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Burmese Cat (Popular Cat Library) [Justine O'Flynn] on calendrierdelascience.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.
A guide to the history, feeding, grooming, exhibition, temperament, health, and breeding of Burmese cats.

Less than once a week Activity: High Origin The Burmilla cat is a shorthaired member of the Asian cat breed
group. The breed was created in by an accidental mating between a male Chinchilla cat and a lilac female
Burmese cat. The kittens looked and behaved like a Burmese cats but they had the stunning silver colouring
and the tipped markings of the Chinchilla cat breed. In fact, so much interest was generated that the pair were
allowed to mate again, and from there a new breed was formed. Country Of Origin Britain Personality There
are no specific conditions relating to Asians in the veterinary literature, however, there may be a tendency for
this group to develop conditions associated with the Burmese. Some lines of this breed appear to be more
susceptible to diabetes mellitus than other breeds. Health There are no specific conditions relating to Asians in
the veterinary literature, however, there may be a tendency for this group to develop conditions associated
with the Burmese. Nutrition Every cat is unique and each has their own particular likes, dislikes, and needs
when it comes to food. However, cats are carnivores and every cat must obtain 41 different and specific
nutrients from their food. Grooming The short close lying coat of the Burmilla cat does not require much
grooming although they do appreciate the attention that comes with it. As with all cats, regular vaccination
and parasite control is recommended. Is this the right cat breed for you? Try our breed selector and find out
which cat breeds better match your preferences and lifestyle. If you and your cat enjoy similar things, you will
be more likely to live a happy, fulfilling life together What to Consider next Adoption It can be incredibly
fulfilling to adopt a cat from an animal shelter and offer them a second chance in life. There are many cats
waiting for a loving forever home. Each cat has its own story and many have lost their first home through no
fault of their own, and would love to become a part of yours. Reputable centres will be very careful about
matching the right people with the right cats Staff will be also be happy to give you advice and answer any
questions you might have. The main advantage of buying a pedigree kitten or cat is that you know fairly well
what they will look like and how their personality is likely to develop. Contact your veterinarian for more
information about infectious diseases, genetic predisposition or care needs of a cats, so you are fully prepared
to welcome him into your home. In these last few days before their arrival, there are plenty of things to keep
you busy until the day your new cat comes home. Click here for more information Further Reading.
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Chapter 2 : First WNK4-Hypokalemia Animal Model Identified by Genome-Wide Association in Burmese Ca
The Burmese is a medium-sized, compact cat with a strong, well-muscled body making it surprisingly heavy for its size.
It has a short, silky, single coat that hugs the muscular body and is a joy to stroke. The Burmese is a sturdy cat like a
little bulldog with females being smaller than the males.

Untitled[ edit ] Is it just me, or does this sentence not make much sense? This breed was first recognized in by
the CFA and that postponed the registration between and Lachatdelarue Lachatdelarue talk ]] Whether from
lack of knowledge, from lack of available breeding stock, or because the demand for pure Burmese
outstripped the available supply, some hybrids were being sold as pure Burmese. Improve[ edit ] This article is
in need of improvement. It is far too short and completely useless to people who want in depth information
about this breed. Will be improving it mysef when I find some sources. With her beautiful big eyes and sassy
personality, she will have you trained in no time. The boys are true lap cats and have that laid-back
personality. They both love to greet your guests at the door and follow you around the house to "help" you do
your chores. Anything that includes you interacting with them, whether it is watching TV or doing the
laundry, your Burmese will be there with you. Most Burmese have been known to "fetch" small favorite cat
toys. They also love other animals, whether it be another Burmese or a even a dog or another cat. Whether
male or female, Burmese are true people cats. I deleted some stuff that I thought was common to all cats. I
could be wrong Well, anyone who owns a Burmese knows that that is an indisputable truth , but A bored
burmese cat will make you pay for it. If you want a quiet,docile cat,the Burmese is not your breed. We could
really do with one really good picture each of an American Burmese and of a British Burmese, at least. If there
are breeders out there with professional photography of their Burmese, it would be nice if they would
contribute to this article and replace some of the images here. Until they do though, for the purpose of clearly
illustrating the breed, a picture is worth a thousand words, and no picture in preference to a low quality picture
seems a poor decision to make when the purpose is to educate people looking at this article. Which I fully
agree is not saying much, especially for such a popular breed. There are a couple of really good ones--the lilac
British female in particular is a gorgeous shot, and I like the one of the chocolate kitten--but I could see the
rest replaced without tears. Meanwhile, if anyone else has some good books, now would be an excellent time
to use them to source and add to the article. We could particularly do with some more history from the
American side. However, I have tried to avoid going into too much detail about who begat who etc, and the
specific breeders. After all, if people need that they can follow the links at the bottom. Or do others disagree?
If someone wants to sort them out, I would be grateful. Also, I could probably do with some input from
American Burmese owners. To say they have no fight-or-flight would be absurd. Quite large things too. Any
feedback apart from things along the lines of "Die evil cat-hater" welcome. Although all cats are obligate
carnivores, some Burmese will sample fruit and vegetables. I was under the impression that most cats will take
a little taste of things like fruits, veggies, or bread. Is this really limited to Burmese? The article certainly
makes it sound as though it is. I did this to avoid some duplications. However, I agree that this is an unusal
style of referencing, only used in a minority of featured articles. While fixing those references I noticed some
sourced material had been removed since October This meant I had to move the referent Ultimate Cat Book
cite to external links as it is no longer used. Here is the removed section in case it needs merging back. Owing
to the extensive breeding with Siamese cats that had been used to increase the population, the original type
was overwhelmed and registration was temporarily dissolved during the s. In , after years of selective
breeding, Burmese cats in America once again conformed to type and were recognized.
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The Burmese is a cat breed that loves to cuddle and snuggle. It can get quite vocal and demands a lot of attention. It
can get quite vocal and demands a lot of attention. The Burmese is good with kids, as well as other cats and dogs.

Less than once a week Activity: High Origin A dark brown cat, resembling a Siamese cat in shape, was first
taken from the far east to California in the s. Through selective breeding a new dark coated breed became
known as the Burmese cat we know today. The Burmese cat was first recognised as a breed in American and
came to Europe in the s. Breeding programmes have since developed a range of coat colours. Country Of
Origin Burma Personality The Burmese cat is an extremely friendly and affectionate creature that needs
attention from human beings to be happy. As very vocal cats they will often greet owners when they return
home or demand what they want and to join in with all activities. They are very intelligent and can work out
problems such as opening doors are often successful escape artists! Health Burmese cats are quite robust
healthwise but some lines of the breed do seem to be susceptible to diabetes mellitus. Hypokalaemic
polymyopathy muscle weakness due to low levels of blood potassium is seen occasionally in young Burmese
cats. A few Burmese cats have developed an unusual condition called feline orofacial pain syndrome. This
condition causes exaggerated licking and chewing movements, and pawing at the mouth, which can be very
distressing for the cat. Some lines of Burmese cat breeds also have unusual eating habits and will eat wool
garments and other inedible items this is known as pica. Additional Info Burmese cats have big personalities
and anecdotal reports suggest that occasionally, they can be very territorial to other cats in the neighbourhood.
Nutrition Every cat is unique and each has their own particular likes, dislikes, and needs when it comes to
food. However, cats are carnivores and every cat must obtain 41 different and specific nutrients from their
food. Grooming Burmese cats do not require excessive grooming as they take care of this themselves, but they
will enjoy the attention that comes with brushing. As with all cats, Burmese cats benefit from protection
against disease through vaccination and need regular parasite control and annual veterinary health checks. Is
this the right cat breed for you? Try our breed selector and find out which cat breeds better match your
preferences and lifestyle. If you and your cat enjoy similar things, you will be more likely to live a happy,
fulfilling life together What to Consider next Adoption It can be incredibly fulfilling to adopt a cat from an
animal shelter and offer them a second chance in life. There are many cats waiting for a loving forever home.
Each cat has its own story and many have lost their first home through no fault of their own, and would love to
become a part of yours. Reputable centres will be very careful about matching the right people with the right
cats Staff will be also be happy to give you advice and answer any questions you might have. The main
advantage of buying a pedigree kitten or cat is that you know fairly well what they will look like and how their
personality is likely to develop. Contact your veterinarian for more information about infectious diseases,
genetic predisposition or care needs of a cats, so you are fully prepared to welcome him into your home. In
these last few days before their arrival, there are plenty of things to keep you busy until the day your new cat
comes home. Click here for more information Further Reading.
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The Burmese cat is an extremely friendly and affectionate creature that needs attention from human beings to be happy.
The Burmese cat breed is very demanding and Burmese cats will follow owners around the house crying for attention they might even climb their owner's leg begging to be picked up and cuddled!

Persian Find Persian Kittens For Sale Everyone agrees that the Persian was at the top of the list of
"possessions" highly esteemed by royalty, from the king of Persia to queens and kings of England. In the late
19th century, North America discovered the Persian cat, and it soon reached the pinnacle of honor that it still
holds today â€” that of being the single most popular cat in the United States! The stories about their origins
are diverse, complex, and fanciful, but they are believed to have originated in Southeast Asia, specifically
from Thailand, formerly known as "Siam. They are adored by their fanciers, for their intelligence, playfulness,
ability to hold loud conversations, loyalty, stylishness, and beauty. According to one owner, they have "a
classy look about them that commands attention, and a personality to match! An unusually large, muscular,
semi-long-haired cat with a soft and silky coat the texture of rabbit fur, it has striking blue eyes and a
distinctive colorpoint coat. With a friendly, easy-going temperament and seemingly little fear, the Ragdoll is
only suitable for indoor living as, oddly, it has no instinct to defend itself against attack. A distinguished type
of domesticated cat with a very distinctive "ticked" coat, there are many diverse but unsubstantiated stories
about its origins, often revolving around Ethiopia. Generally, the Abyssinian is a wonderful cat for an owner
seeking a very active companion with extremely high intelligence. A congenial pet who is easy to care for, it
will earn lifelong compliments for its exquisitely beautiful coat. The result is an exotic animal that is the size
of a house cat or a little larger, and looks like a cross between a Leopard and a Tiger â€” truly an
extraordinary-looking cat! Most Bengal felines have a distinctive "M" on their foreheads, what appears to be
heavy black eye make-up, along with sleek coats, high haunches, and an extra vertebra in their backs that
makes them longer than ordinary housecats. According to the French breed standard, the Sphynx is part
monkey, part dog, part child, and part cat. The breed does seem to possess some personality traits of each,
despite what skeptical geneticists may say about the feasibility of such a combination. Savannahs result from
crossing African Serval cats with domestic cats, and they closely resemble the Serval, but are smaller in
stature. The breed is affectionate and outgoing, and possesses an exceptionally long neck, legs, very tall ears,
and medium-length tail. The Savannah is mysteriously beautiful, exceptionally graceful, and a well-balanced
cat. They are much more social than average domestic cats, and can be compared to dogs in their measure of
loyalty and some of their behaviors. Bombay Find Bombay Kittens For Sale The Bombay is a muscular,
powerfully-built, medium-size cat with huge copper eyes and a midnight-black coat that shines like slick
patent leather. The combination is spectacular, resembling a miniature panther or wild black leopard.
However, the Bombay is a docile, domestic hybrid, a man-made breed, first developed by crossing a black
American Shorthair with a sable Burmese. Serval cats are classified as one of the largest of small exotic cats.
Although they are true wild cats, they have been officially bred in captivity for more than thirty years now.
However, the domestication of the Serval cat goes much further back in history, since it has been documented
that the Egyptians kept Serval cats as mousers, which is definitely one of their most highly-developed
skillsâ€” and the Serval cat appears in ancient Egyptian paintings, murals, and sculptures. While all cats can
be very haughty and independent, some display characteristics much more akin to a warm and friendly dog.
Yet dog owners and cat owners will agree that cats and dogs are quite different and make pretty uniquely
different pets overall. No, your cat is generally most interested in you when they hear the sounds of what they
recognize as feeding time Her mother had solved the finicky cat eating problem once and for all by presenting
the wonderfully aromatic liver dinner for the amusement of everyone observing. Based on customer searches
as well as page visits on our site, we can determine what cats are getting the most attention and probably rate
as our most popular cats. While in national surveys, the top ten most popular cats may differ slightly from our
list, many breeds consistently appear on every list. They include the astoundingly top cats of all which seem to
appear on practically every list, including ours: After that, the list differs somewhat. There was also Morris,
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the fat cat made famous in the Purina Cat Food commercials, brought to national attention when President
Nixon invited him to co-sign with a paw-print the National Animal Protection Bill. Whatever cat breed you
finally select as your favorite, we all know that whatever breed you own including even the lowly alley cat, as
an honored part of your family, your royal pet of the house is truly the most important cat in your life. This
ultimately is your favorite cat.
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The Burmese cat comes in 10 colours, but in all colours the underparts will be lighter than the back and the shading will
be gradual. Origin A dark brown cat, resembling a Siamese cat in shape, was first taken from the Far East to California
in the s.

Published online Dec Gruffydd-Jones Find articles by Timothy J. Jones Find articles by Boyd R. Helps Find
articles by Chris R. Prinzenberg Find articles by Eva M. The authors have declared that no competing interests
exist. Conceived and designed the experiments: Received Aug 14; Accepted Nov This article has been cited
by other articles in PMC. Abstract Burmese is an old and popular cat breed, however, several health concerns,
such as hypokalemia and a craniofacial defect, are prevalent, endangering the general health of the breed. The
most characteristic clinical sign of hypokalemia in Burmese is a skeletal muscle weakness that is frequently
episodic in nature, either generalized, or sometimes localized to the cervical and thoracic limb girdle muscles.
Burmese hypokalemia is suspected to be a single locus autosomal recessive trait. A genome wide case-control
study using the illumina Infinium Feline 63K iSelect DNA array was performed using 35 cases and 25
controls from the Burmese breed that identified a locus on chromosome E1 associated with hypokalemia.
Direct sequencing of the genes revealed a nonsense mutation, producing a premature stop codon within
WNK4 c. All cases were homozygous for the mutation. Although the exact mechanism causing hypokalemia
has not been determined, extrapolation from the homologous human and mouse genes suggests the mechanism
may involve a potassium-losing nephropathy. A genetic test to screen for the genetic defect within the active
breeding population has been developed, which should lead to eradication of the mutation and improved
general health within the breed. Introduction Potassium is the most abundant cation in mammals [1] , [2]. The
resting membrane potential of cells is affected by the relationship between intracellular and extracellular
potassium concentrations and the resting potassium conductance [3]. Since the extracellular potassium greatly
affects the tendency of cells to fire action potentials, potassium plays a crucial role in the function of nervous
tissue and muscle skeletal, cardiac and smooth throughout the body [1] , [2] , implying perturbations can be
debilitating or even life-threatening. To maintain ideal body homeostasis, potassium excretion and dietary
intake must be balanced [4] â€” [6]. Abnormalities of potassium homeostasis can occur as a primary
condition, or as a secondary disorder [7] â€” [10]. Inherited hypokalemia has been discovered in a variety of
mammals by genetic studies of individuals and families affected by clinical disease. A classic syndrome of
myopathic weakness, hyperkalemic periodic paralysis HYPP , has been defined genetically in humans [11]
â€” [14] and horses [15] â€” [18]. Genetic studies have shown that in humans, HYPP is attributable to a
channelopathy associated with abnormal sodium conductance, usually inherited as an autosomal dominant
trait. Primary hypokalemic disorders have been documented in humans, manifesting as episodic weakness
associated with low serum potassium [19]. Feline hypokalaemic periodic paralysis or Burmese hypokalaemic
periodic polymyopathy BHP has been recognized since the seminal cases described by Blaxter and colleagues
[20]. The disease is characterized by muscle weakness associated with intermittent hypokalemia [21]. Genetic
studies suggest an autosomal recessive condition in Burmese cats [20]. Blaxter [20] provided a full description
of the condition in the Burmese cat breed of the United Kingdom, Jones and collaborators recorded similar
findings within Burmese cats from New Zealand [22] , while Mason and Lantinga documented the condition
in cats in Australia and the Netherlands, respectively [23] , [24]. BHP has also been diagnosed elsewhere in
Europe [15] , however the disease has not been diagnosed within the Burmese cat population within the
United States. Classically, signs of BHP are episodic but in some cats, the weakness is incessant. During an
episode, muscle pain myalgia from palpation can be a prominent sign. Cats can present with severe
generalized muscle weakness, although more commonly weakness of the cervical muscles as evidenced by
ventroflexion of the head and neck, head bobbing and dorsal protrusion of the scapulae [20] , [23] , [25] â€”
[27]. The gait becomes short and maximal recruitment of motor units gives rise to muscle tremor. Cats with
more generalized weakness have a crouching gait, especially evident in the hind limbs. Clinical signs of
hypokalemia are thought to develop once serum potassium concentrations decreases below 3. Although the
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course of the disease is usually affected by veterinary intervention, including potassium supplementation,
serum potassium usually spontaneously normalizes after an episode. The disease usually becomes evident
when kittens are two to six months of age, although some cases have not been detected until 2 years of age.
Clinical signs may be triggered by stress or exercise. In some patients, the condition improves spontaneously
or with therapy over a period of time, with some cats eventually not requiring on-going medication. However,
some cats with BHP have life-time requirements for a potassium supplementation. A genome-wide association
study GWAS using the illumina Infinium feline 63K iSelect DNA array was performed on hypokalemic and
healthy Burmese to localize the gene responsible for the hypokalemic periodic polymyopathy. A significant
association was identified on cat chromosome E1, which led to a mutation discovery in WNK4. A genetic test
has been developed and carrier cats can be easily identified prior to mating, avoiding the generation of
affected cats. The WNK4 mutation in the Burmese cat is linked for the first time with hypokalemia in a
mammalian species; a novel model for human disease. Results Clinical Presentation Clinical presentation of
cats diagnosed with hypokalemia included: Some cats were thought to have myalgia on the basis of pain on
muscle palpation or a shifting lameness, which resolved with oral potassium supplementation. In some cats, a
weaving or a crouching gait, hypermetric forelimbs, a wide-based hind-limb stance were also observed.
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Get this from a library! Burmese cat. [Justine O'Flynn] -- A guide to the history, feeding, grooming, exhibition,
temperament, health, and breeding of Burmese cats.

Side view of the head of a seal point adult. The breed standard of the modern Siamese calls for an elongated,
tubular, and muscular body and a triangular head, forming a perfect triangle from the tip of the nose to each tip
of the ear. The eyes are almond-shaped and light blue, while the ears are large, wide-based, and positioned
more towards the side of the head. The breed has a long neck, a slender tail, and fur that is short, glossy, fine,
and adheres to the body with no undercoat. Its pointed color scheme and blue eyes distinguish it from the
closely related Oriental Shorthair. The modern Siamese shares the pointed color pattern with the Thai , or
traditional Siamese, but they differ in head and body type. The pointed pattern is a form of partial albinism ,
resulting from a mutation in tyrosinase , an enzyme involved in melanin production. All Siamese kittens ,
although pure cream or white at birth, develop visible points in the first few months of life in colder parts of
their body. Siamese cats tend to darken with age, and generally, adult Siamese living in warm climates have
lighter coats than those in cool climates. Originally the vast majority of Siamese had seal extremely dark
brown, almost black points, but occasionally Siamese were born with "blue" a cool grey points, genetically a
dilution of seal point; chocolate lighter brown points, a genetic variation of seal point; or lilac pale warm gray
points, genetically a diluted chocolate. These colours were at first considered "inferior" seal points, and were
not qualified for showing or breeding. All of these shades were eventually accepted by the breed associations,
and became more common through breeding programmes specifically aimed at producing these colours. Later,
outcrosses with other breeds developed Siamese-mix cats with points in other cat colours and patterns,
including Red and Cream point, lynx tabby point, and tortoise-shell "tortie" point. For more information on cat
coat terminology, see Cat coat genetics. In the United Kingdom, all pointed Siamese-style cats are considered
part of the Siamese breed. Oriental Shorthair cats with color points in colors or patterns aside from these four
are considered color point Short hairs in that registry. The World Cat Federation has also adopted this
classification, treating the color point Short hair as a distinct breed. Breeders have largely eradicated it, but the
kinked tail persists among street cats in Thailand. Temperament[ edit ] Siamese are usually very affectionate
and intelligent cats, renowned for their social nature. Many enjoy being with people and are sometimes
described as "extroverts". Often they bond strongly to a single person. Some Siamese are extremely vocal,
with a loud, low-pitched voiceâ€”known as "Meezer", from which they get one of their nicknames [6] â€”that
has been compared to the cries of a human baby, and persistent in demanding attention. These cats are
typically active and playful, even as adults, and are often described as more dog -like in behavior than other
cats. Siamese cats, due to their desire to be near people or other cats, occasionally suffer from depression if
left alone for long periods of time, and it is for this reason that Siamese cats are often bought in pairs so that
they can keep each other company. Based on Swedish insurance data, which tracked cats only up to The
median lifespan of the Siamese group was somewhere between 10 and The Siamese also has a higher rate of
morbidity. They are at higher risk of neoplastic and gastrointestinal problems but have a lower risk of feline
lower urinary tract disease. The mutation in the tyrosinase also results in abnormal neurological connections
between the eye and the brain. Still this lack of a tapetum lucidum even in uncross-eyed cats causes reduced
vision for the cat at night. This trait has led to their dependence and interest in humans, as it affects their
hunting ability, a desirable trait for many owners. However, it also makes them vulnerable to urban dangers
such as night-time vehicular traffic. Unlike many other blue-eyed white cats , [23] Siamese cats do not have
reduced hearing ability. Furthermore, the Siamese cat is more prone than other breeds to lung infections,
especially in kittenhood, feline OCD , Vestibular Disease and Feline Hyperesthesia Syndrome. Orientals have
the same head and body type but green eyes and a wide variety of coat patterns. Balinese â€” Natural mutation
of the Siamese cat; a longhaired Siamese. In the largest US registry, the Cat Fanciers Association CFA ,
limited to the four traditional Siamese coat colours of seal point, blue point a dilute of seal point , chocolate
point, and lilac point a dilute of chocolate point. Other registries in the US and worldwide recognise a greater
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diversity of colours. Bengal cat â€” This interspecific hybrid cat breed was created by breeding an Asian
leopard cat and a Siamese cat together. Birman â€” After almost all the individuals of the breed died out
during the years of World War II , French breeders reconstructed the breed through interbreeding with various
other breeds, with one of them being the Siamese. Modern Birman cats have inherited their pointed coat
patterns from the Siamese. Burmese is a breed of domesticated cats descended from a specific cat, Wong Mau,
who was found in Burma in by Joseph Cheesman Thompson. She was brought to San Francisco, where she
was bred with Siamese. While technically not derived from Siamese, the breed was considered a form of
Siamese for many years, leading to crossbreeding. Havana Brown resulted from crossing a chocolate-point
Siamese with a black cat. Colorpoint Shorthair â€” a Siamese-type cat registered in CFA with pointed coat
colours aside from the traditional CFA Siamese coat colours; originally developed by crosses with other
shorthair cats. Variations can include lynx points and tortie points. Himalayan â€” Longhaired breed originally
derived from crosses of Persians to Siamese and pointed domestic longhair cats in order to introduce the point
markings and the colours chocolate and lilac. After these initial crosses were used to introduce the colours,
further breed development was performed by crossing these cats only to the Persian breed. In Europe, they are
referred to as colourpoint Persians. In CFA, they are a colour division of the Persian breed. Ocicat â€” a
spotted cat originally produced by a cross between Siamese and Abyssinian. Oriental Longhair â€” a
longhaired version of the Oriental Shorthair. But see "Javanese" entry, above. Savannah â€” The Savannah is a
domestic hybrid cat breed. It is a hybridization between a serval and a domestic cat. The first was bred with a
Siamese Snowshoe â€” a cream and white breed with blue eyes and some points that was produced through
the cross-breeding of the Siamese and bi-coloured American Shorthair in the s. Thai Cat â€” also called the
Wichian Mat or Old Style Siamese, the original type of Siamese imported from Thailand in the 19th century
and still bred in Thailand today; and throughout the first half of the 20th century, the only type of Siamese. As
the balloon is just about to lift off with the Wizard, Dorothy and Toto on board, a girl in the crowd is holding a
Siamese Cat which distracts Toto, causing him to jump out of the basket which of course causes Dorothy to
jump out in pursuit. In the book The Incredible Journey by Sheila Burnford , which was also made into a
live-action movie in , Tao the Siamese cat is one of three pets who journey miles through the Canadian
wilderness to return to their home. The remake and its sequel gave Tao some changes; he was changed into a
female Himalayan cat and renamed Sassy. Like Tao, Sassy is familiar with surviving and hunting, so the dogs,
Shadow and Chance, depend on her for survival. In The Cat Who Nearly every time she meows, there is a star
next to her meowing, which translates it. A Siamese cat is featured on the cover art for the Blink album
Cheshire Cat.
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